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WARBLER SONGS. 

T HERE are, or were at the last count, fifty-seven species 
and sixteen subspecies of warblers accredited to North 

America, north of Mexico. Of this &mber the writer has 
been able to find described more or less fully the songs of 

forty-six species, leaving eleven species yet to be studied. Of 
the subspecies it may be said that the songs are so similar to 

the songs of the species from which they have sprung that 

they are practically indistinguishable and so need not be 

counted in the fiual result. If there are exceptious I have 
been unable to find them. 

These forty-six species (with their subspecies where an) 
occur) cai; readily be divided according to the style of song, 

and the divisions subdivided, but it must be understood that 

this style of division plays havoc with the accepted systematic 

arrangement of the group. For convenience we map- first 

distinguish two groups : Those with whistling songs ; those 
with song otherwise. Treating the latter group first because 

it includes the more generalized species if not the more gen- 

eralized types of song, the sub-group which seems naturally 

to stand first may be designated : 

‘l’HIK, WIRY, HIGH PITCHEI) SONGS. 

While this may seem an arbitrary and therefore unnatural 

group, it is convenient in bringing together songs which are 

readily over-looked amid the May medley of stronger voiced 

singers. If, as seems likely, this type of song is the more 

primitive one, the group is not an unnatural one. 
Perhaps the only character strictly common to every mem- 

ber of the group as here constituted, is the high pitch of the 

song. Some sollgs are wiry, some insect-like, some thin witli- 

out being wiry, but all are high in pitch-so high that some 
ears seem incapable of hearing them unless close at hand. But 

it does not follow that these songs are weak. * On the contrary, 
some of them carry far, just as the shrilling of the cicada 

carries far. 



Grouping within this group seems so impracticabIe that a 

treatment of the species separately in systematic order would 

appear more desirable. 

Black and White Warbler. JZz&7ta’ eaal*iu. fiY6. 

The migrating .song of this warbler is a thin, wiry sibilant 
of repeated single syllables, or a series of double syllables, 

ending, in both cases, with two shorter syllables. The one 

type is well represented by the syllables ISC ISP LW fc fe; the 
other by hi-isc ki-fse ki-tsc se se. Not seldom the performance 

seems to consist of a series of closely connected syllables, like 
“ c/IC-tz-?~.Y,f~C-I2-70fe-CC-7~~e~~ ” (BUrl1S). The accent on the syllable 

1a \vee.” In every double syllabled song the accent is on the 

second syllable. 
Apparently the migrants sing but little and then fitfully. 

Some seasons none are heard singing at any time. It is one 
of the last warbler songs that most of us are likely to learn, 

unless the circumstances be more than usually favorable. 

According to Nuttall the latter, presumably the breeding, 

songs are decidedly mellowed and somewhat resemble some 

songs of Redstart. 
During the migrations the birds are to be found in con- 

siderable numbers in almost auy sort of woods, as well as in 

village and city parks and tree lined streets. They are not 
found west of the Plains, but are birds of the eastern United 

States. 

Blue-winged Warbler. HcZntintho$/zila @‘mu. 641. 

The ordinary call song of this species has a decided 

insect quality. He seems to inhale a shrill zre-c-e-e-e-e and 

immediately exhale a buzzing zwe-P-e-e-e-e, the whole perform- 

ance comprising a perfect double run thru about half an octave 

of the scale. Often it seems to be a simple zwe-e-e-6-e-e ze-e-t:- 

e-e-e, the latter part merely a sputter. At its best the song is 
a drowsy, locust-like shrill, helonging rather to mid-summer 
than to spring. 

There is another song which is usually given during the 

early summer months, but which I have heard shortly after 

the arrival of the bird in the last days of Aprll or the first 

days of May. This song is far more varied and has a far 



better claim to be called a s&g. Mr. Chapman renders it 
,Z~IEC, chi-chi-chi-chi, chur, rhc-dmy. Mr. Burns reports still 
another : the-&-e-l&-e, cAce-de-de, the-d~~-dt--dm, resembling the 

Chickadee some what. Tl iese songs may possibly stand for 
passion sougs, since they are far sweeter and more powerful 

than the other ; but they are not flight songs. 

There are two definite song periods, the first beginning 

with the bird’s arrival and ending about the middle of June, 

during which time the insect song is given almost entirely ; 

the second one begimling late in July or early in August and 
continuing to the third week in August, this period beitlg 

characterized by the more varied song, but not to the entire 

exclusion of the other. 
The Blue-wing delights in the second growth bordering 

uncut woods, where the ground completely dries only in mid- 

summer. Here he perches on the topmost twig of some am- 

bitious young sprout or high bush and sings his hours away. 
For his later song he seems to prefer a less conspicuous perch 

among the lower growth. 
This is another eastern species, ranging west to Nebraska 

and Texas, and north to southern,New England and Minnesota. 

Parula’s song is hardly wiry, but it is fine and delicate--- 

more like hair than wire. The more delicate singers seem to 
say pe-tse, pe-tsc, pe see see, with a slight accent on the second 

syllable of each phrase. A rendering less delicate and probably 

more commonly heard, Mr. Burns represents thus : dey-ye-ye, 

r-hey-ye-ye, they-ye-ye, and they-ey, they-cr., (./MY-ey the-(i-e-e. 

This is heard often during the migrations. There is a ten 

dency to an increase in volume to the end, the first notes being 

more softly uttered. 

Mr. Bicknell recognizes two distinct songs. ” In one, 

the notes coalesce into a fine insect trill ; in the other, four 

similar notes are followed by four others, weaker and more 

quickly given. ’ ’ 
It sings thruout its spring migration, and is sometimes 

heard during its return south. I have been unable to find 

any record of the time when its song closes at its breeding 

grounds. 



Northern Parula Warbler. Cbufjsof/r!@,i.c 

nnlcTic-(7Jlrtr ll.SIl~u-. (U21. 

The remarks on song are here given under the specific form 

for the sake of uniformity, but they really apply to the suh- 

specific form. The Parula Warbler is the southern form, occur- 

ing in the south Atlantic and Gulf states, north in the interior 

to Mt. Carmel, Ill. ; the Northern Parula Warbler breeds along 

the norther tier of states and into Canada, and west to the 
plaius. There is nothing to indicate that the songs of these 

two forms differ perceptibly. 

Cape May Warbler. Lkxdroica fig&a. 650. 

The lack of much definite imformation about the song of 
this warbler ‘in the literature of bird songs, will attest the 

general rarity of the species. The only studied attempt at a 

description seems to be that of Prof. A. W. Butler in his Birds 

of Indiana. “a-zlz’t a-wit a-wzt a-7at't a-wit, each pair of sylla- 

bles repeated five times with moderate rapidity in the same 
tone, with no inflection.” This description answers very well 

for the songs which I have heard if it be added that the effect 

is only less wiry than that of the Black and White Warbler. 

The birds sing on their northward journey but nave not been 

reported on their return south among the singers. 

I have found more individuals in orchards than anywhere 

else. The only ones seen in I,orain County, Ohio, to my 

knowledge, have been in the orchards within the village. But 

they are knowu to flock with other members of the family in 

the woods. 

In the nesting haunts the male seems to delight in mount- 

ing to the top of a tall tree and there pouring out his song 

while the female broods over the eggs in a low bush at some 

distance, thus misleading the nest hunter. 

Another eastern species, west to the plains and north to 
the Hudson Bay Territor!;. 

Cerulean Warbler. /k~lr(,-oirn 7~27~. CLS 

Six different writers agree in their descriptions of this 
bird’s song. It consists of two distinct parts, the first of 
several definite single syllables with a comma pause between 



Bay-Breasted Warbler.’ Dendroicu castanea. 660. 

It has never been my good fortune to distinguish the song 
of this Warbler. Rev. J. H. Langille says of it : “ The notes 

-. 
sound something like tse-c&e tse-c&e fse-c/tee tse-cl2ee, but far 
‘too liquid to admit of exact spelling:” While Mr. C, J. May- 
nard says of it : “ It begins like Black-poll and ends like Red- 
start. ’ ’ 

It seems to be a somewhat fitful singer during its passage 
north, and is silent on its return journey. 

.During the migrations it is not uncommon among the 
upper branches of the trees. I have seen it but seldom on the 
college campus. 

Eastern North America, west to the edge of the Plains 
(Iowa, Missouri), north to Hudson Bay. Breeds mostly north 
of the United States. 



each two, followed by a trilled syllable of about double the 

length of the first part. Tl lere is thus a marked resemblance 
to Parula’s song. The syllables ise, fuse, z’.se, Isc, te-e-e-e-e-e-e-c-e, 

serve to recall it to mind. The song rolls up the scale quietly 

and evenly. The effect is less delicate thau Parula’s song, yet 

uot more wiry. A larger song from a larger bird. 

My uotes indicate that this warbler sings from his arrival 

in the first week in May until the third week in May, and 

again during the last of June and first week of July. I have 
never heard it sing during the fall migrations and find no 

record of a song period then. 

This is a bird of the interior of the United States between 
the Alleghauies aud the Plains and north to Ontario. 

SONGS OF STRIKING CHARACTER 

Under this heading are grouped those species in whose 

songs there is not only distiuct individuality to so great a de- 

gree that resemblance to auy other species is too faint to be 

considered, but in which there is a decidedly striking effect. 
It does not follow that the songs are loud; nor that they are 

always sharp and clear, but simply that they arrest the atteu- 
tion by reason of their individuality. Here, agaiu, we are 

u!lable to arrange the group logically, so that we must fall 
back upou the systematic arrangement. First in order and 
probably also first iu prominence is 

Protonotary Warbler. Bofhozotavia cifma. 69T. 

l 

It is sufficient to say that Prothonotaria rings out ape&, 

tmmt, tm~et, ts~~f, L~cet, tswcet, which sounds like the Soli- 

tary Sandpiper in the distance. One could hardly mistake it. 

It is high pitched, penetratiug and startling. Mr. Nehrliug 
calls him a fitful singer, but heard at all times of day aud in 

all weathers. Mr. Nehrliug also reports a passion song which 

is like the Oven-bird’s passion song, reserved for select occa- 

sions only. 
This is a water-loving species, frequenting low trees and 

bushes which hang over the water or which grow in swampy 

places. But there are nmny instauces of more uplaud occur- 

rence during the breeding season. In some regions at least, 



the birds are familiar objects about the premises, and may also 

nest about bridges which are in constant use. Dr. Thomas S. 

Roberts has an interesting article in the July, 1899, A&, in 
which he figures nests of this bird in a bridge over the Missis- 

sippi River opposite I,a Crescent, Minn. 

I find no evidence of a second song period. 

This Warbler is found over the eastern part of the country 

west to Kansas and Nebraska and north into Minnesota, breed- 
ing thruout its United States range. 

Sennett’s Warbler. CompsoLQv$is nigyil’o?*a. 649 

The only note relating to the song of this Warbler that I 

have been able to discover is contributed by the discoverer, 

Mr. George B. Sennett. He says of it: Ii Its notes are so 

clear that they can be heard at a long distance, and are readily 

distinguishable from those of all other birds. There is thus a 

marked departure from the type of the other member of this 

genus. 
In the United States this species is confined to the valley of 

the lower Rio Grande in Texas. 

Black-throated Blue Warbler. Dendroica 

mrzslescens. 654. 

This bird’s versatility is one of his chief characteristics. 

And the college campus birds seem to be rather more musical 

and more versatile than those in the woods. Here, on the 

campus, in_ one season, I have recorded the following varia- 

tions : 
tu, CUZL euu eeee-e-e, soft at first, loud and rattling at the close. 
clzz~eu C&EU CLWEU, uniform thruout. 

C&L? c&e? C&CJ’ c/zzace, the last syllable strong and full. 
twe tzwe tzue z-z-z-z-z _( indistinct at first, gathering force 

te zzwee zwee zzwee-e-e-e, ( and closing high and shrill. 

We zue Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z, harsh and penetrating. 

All writers agree that the song begins faintly, rapidly 

gathering force until the shrilling climax of the last syllable 

is reached. It is difficult to describe, but perfectly distinctive. 

The spring migrants are with us for two or three weeks in 

May, singing during their stay, and returning in September 

when they rarely sing. 

c 

J 



The birds love the underbrush in the woods, but remain 

well up in the trees on the campus where they associate with 

the otiler tree haunting species. 

Another eastern species which ranges west to the plains 
and north to Labrador. The form which inhabits the higher 

Alleghanies has been described as 

Cairns’ Warbler. Demkoica cmdescens caimsi. 654a. 

The song and habits are likely identical with the species. 

Golden-cheeked Warbler. Dendroica chrysofariu. 666. 

This species is given this place on the strength of a state- 

ment that its song of ‘fssc~, weasy-weasy-tea’, bears a resem- 

blance to the song of the next species. The song is described 

by Mr. Nehrling as composed of soft notes. It also suggests 

some of the variations of Redstart. 

It is a Mexican species which crosses into south-western 

Texas. 
. 

Black-throated Green Warbler. Dendroz’ca z@rens. 667. 

. 
While there is great diversity in the descriptions of this 

Warbler’s sank, there is clearly evident in all the descriptions 

the one peculiar type of song. No better illustration of the 

diversity in hearing and interpretation could be afforded than 

this list of syllable descriptions. The syllables which best 

describe the type song to me are : je, te, c&o, fe, or pe, TV’, 

c&to, clze. The enunciation is clear cut and the effect very 

pleasing. It is an unique song. In musical notation it would 

stand something like this: . . . . . Not seldom there is a 

double variation which might be represented thus: . . . . . 

In every case the third and fourth syllables, and in the second 

case the fifth and sixth also are tied together, the others being 

staccato. It is the one Warbler song that students beginning 

the study of birds hear and heed. 

During its stay, this Warbler is decidedly common on the 
college campus as well as in fhe woods. It also ranges the 

village streets-overhead. 
The birds are usually with us for the first three weeks of 

May, singing during the whole time. They return again in 
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September, but I can find no evidence of another song period 

then. 
The range is the same as the other eastern Warblers, reach- 

ing the Plairls in the west and Hudson Bay Territory in the 

north. 

Townsend’s Warbler. Demiroim tozunse?zdi. 668. 

Of this western species Mr. Merrill says: ‘I The song is 

like de, de, &rle, Lze, all especially the first three notes, like 

Black-throated Green. It is different later in the season.” 

Western North America, east to central Colorado, north to 

Sitka, Alaska. 

Prairie Warbler. L&zdi-oicn discoZor. 674. 

The remarkable quaintness of this Warbler’s song cannot 

be suggested on paper, unless Dr. Coues has done so in his 
remark that it is ‘I Like a mouse complaining of the tooth- 

ache. ’ ’ The notes seem to suggest zee syllables repeated six 

or seven times, dellberate at first, increasing to rapid at the 

close. It is perhaps sufficient to say that no one, not even the 

novice, could listen to the song without having his attention 

instantly riveted. 
I find no notes regarding the length of its s%ng period, nor 

as to whether it has a second song period. 
The bird delights in thickets and brushy fields and pas- 

tures, or almost any treeless thicket. 

It is another eastern species, ranging west to the Plains and 

north to Michigan and southern New England. 

Macgillivray’s Warbler. Gcoth&bis fohiei. 680. 

Rev. W. I,. Dawson’s description of this western species’ 

song seems to fit the case, sheep, sheep? s&q+, slzenr, sheav, 

sheep, or .s/2eej, she@, sheep, sheep, shrar, sheep, bearing a good 
resemblance to the song of Dickcissel. 

It is a bird of the western United States, from the eastern 
foot hills of the Rockies to the Pacific coast, and north into 

British Columbia. 

Hooded Warbler. M’dsonia mihda. 685. 

Mrs. Wright represents this Warbler’s song thus : AC- 



zceo-is@, is@, c/w-we-60. Q’hile Mr. -Chapman makes the bird 

say, “ You must come to the woods or you won’t see me. ” 

Rev. J. H. Langille recognizes a day song, clue-g-ee-ciieree, chi- 
&-cc, and a twilight song, z~~lze-?,ce-~~lzre-?,~e-ce~. The first 
three syllables of the day song are loud and bell-like, the next 

two uttered rapidly, the last with falling inflection. 

According to Mr. Bicknell, the first song period closes late 

in June or rarely as late as early in July, the second during the 
fourth week in August. He recognizes the two sorts of song 

which seem to be of the nature of individual variation rather 

than two distinct sorts. 

Eastern North America, west to the Plains, north and east 

to southern Michigan, southern Ontario, western and south- 

eastern New York, and southern New England. Breeds from 
the Gulf of Mexico northward. 

SONGS RESEMBLING THAT OF CHIPPING SPAR 

ROW (AND JUNCO,. 

The common character of this group is the trilling. Some 

of the songs are decidedly shrill and almost wiry, but 
lack the distinctive characters of the first group. Some are 
fairly round and full, but could not properly be designated 

whistles. Some are somewhat striking in character, but all 

are distinctly trilled. It must not be understood that the songs 

necessarily bear a close resemblance to the monotonous trill of 

the Chipping Sparrow because that species has been used as a 

comparison, but simply that the sparrow is the bird most likely 

to be most generally known. The order adopted in this group 

will be from the closer to the less close resemblance to the song 

of Chipping Sparrow, which is a trill or twitter of successiT;e 
chipping syllables, monotonous, high pitched and weak in 

utterance. 

Song of the Chippy quality, but weaker, and bearing some 

resemblance to that of Junco. Mr. Burns describes a song that 

resembles that of Goldfinch : chat-ah-the-the thee-&e-&e, 

which seems to correspond well with a passion song in the 

manner of utterance. 



The favorite rem-t of tllis bird is a dry, wooded, rnoder- 

ately rough region, where the brushy hillsides and ravines 

furnish a cover. He sometimes ventures into the open alsd. 
This Warbler sings fro:n his arrival in early May wtii the 

elld of tile first week, rarely into the second week, of July. 

Mr. Bicknell records a second song period during the latter 

part of August. 
Eastern United States, west to Nebraska, north to southern 

New York and New England. Breeds throughout its United 

States range. 

Bachman’s Warbler. Hel7~2i;iztho$iLa 6achmam'i. 640. 

According- to Mr. 0. Widmann, this Warbler, the Worm- 

eating, Junco and Chippin g Sparrow sing reniarkably alike. 

But the song of Bachman’s Warbler is shriller than that of 

Chippy instead of being weaker. There is a little nncon- 
firmed evidence that it also has a passion song. Mr. Brewster 

describes the migrating song as resembling that of Parula 

Warbler. 
I find no evidence of a second song period. 

While migrating it keeps well to the treetops, but Mr. 

Widmann found the breedill g birds in the St. Francis region 

of Missouri singing in the trees perched rarely higher than 

forty feet. His paper on the finding of the first nest of this 

species, in the Auk, 1’01. XIV, page :30:‘, to :;0’3, is an admirable 
account of the habits of the birds. 

Hitherto Bachman’s Warbler has been a,5signed to the 
south Atlantic States (southern Virginia and E’lorida) and 

westward to I,ouisialm, but Mr. 0. Widmann’s labors have 

extended its range into south-eastern Missouri. 

The monotonous is emphasized in this bird’s hong by its 

being lazily and and drawlingly uttered. It is an unmusical 
song. Mr. Samuels has described it : i’eC-‘CP-,SeC-,CEC.,~ce. 

There seems to be nothing relating to the length of the 

song period, nor whether there may be a second one. 

The bird haunts the scmbby second-g-rowth, or even the 
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borders of dense woods, but when singing prefers the tops of 

the taller trees. 

Eastern United States, north to southern New England, 

southwestern Ontario, and southern Minnesota, breeding only 
in the northern parts of its range. ’ 

The song would be scarcely distinguishable from that of 

Chippy but for the first two syllables, They are not the ordi- 

nary “chip,” but more like ” twip.” There is also a ten- 

dency to acceleration and increase in volume as the song 

proceeds, in this also being unlike Chippy. 
It arrives during the first week in May and tarries well into 

the third week, singing during its stay. There is no second 
song period on its return, about the middle of September. 

My experience indicates that this Warbler is far more com- 

mon in orchards than anywhere else, particularly orchards in 

the middle of village blocks. Comparatively few are met with 

in woods. Others, however, in other places, find him con- 

manly in the woods with other Warblers. 
&stern North America, north to Hudson Bay Territory, 

breeding in the northern parts of New York and New ESngland 

northward. 

Hermit Warbler. Lkz hoica 0ccidm~aali.s. fi69. 

The song is a penetratirlg twitter, harsher and more run 

together than that of Chippy. Mr. Chester Barlow describes 

the song thus : kit tsif hit fsit thee cIT2.9 ~EC, the first four syl- 

lables gradual and of uniform speed, ending quickly with 

c/m C/m L./z&‘. 
There is no mention of the length of the song period, nor 

of 3 second one. 

This species ranges from the Rocky &Iountains to the 

Pacific coast and from Washington southward. 

Pine Warbler. Dendroica zl<qorsii. (j71. 

Mr. Chapman says of the song of this Warbler, that the 
southern ones sing like Field Sparrow, but the northern 

ones like Chippy. I ha\-e heard but one sing, and his song 



closely resembled the soug of Chippy, but was higher pitched 

and more deliberate. 
The birds probably siug during their stay in the migrations, 

but I bud uo record of a reuewal of song on the southward 

journey. 
Easter11 IJuited States, west to the Plains. uorth to Mani- 

toba, Ontario and New Brunswick. 

Palm Warbler. /hzd~~oica _balma mm. 672. 

The trill remains as a prominent feature, but the note is uo 

longer a true chip. Better tssc fsec tsec z!see, with a distiuct 

swell. Each syllable should be given a half double utterance 

except at the middle of the swell; where the greater effort 

seems to completely coalesce the half double quality into oue 

distinct syllable. There is a little similarity to the song of 

Myrtle Warbler, but lacking the liquid quality of that species. 

The Palm Warbler arrives late iu April am1 tarries well into 

the third week of May, siugiug fitfully the while. He returns 

again in the second week of September, but does not sing. 
The Spring setting for this Warbler is a low, damp or wet 

woods with a profusion of undergrowth. 
This specific form occupies the interior of the United States, 

uorth to Great Slave I,ake. Rare in the south Atlantic States 
during the migrations. While the 

Yellow Palm Warbler. De~zd~oz’ca jalmarum 

hyfioch7ysea. 67%a. 

Occupies the Atlantic States, north to Hudson Bay. This 
sub-species, from all I cau learn, does uot differ in song from 

the species. 

Myrtle Warbler. Dend~~oica coronafa. K5,5. 

There is some variation iu utterance with this species, but 

the general effect is a trill or twitter, therefore bear@ a closer 

resemblance to the Chippy than to any other group. The 

syllable fswe repeated several times gives a fair idea of the 

quality. 
The Myrtle Warbler is with us from the third week in 

April until the third week in May, singing constantly; and 

, 



again throughout October, wheu uo song has beeu heard uor 

reported. 
Except wheu Myrtle bushes entice him away, the Myrtle 

Warbler keeps well to the higher woods during the vernal 

migratiou, but seems just as partial to fields during the return. 
This is a bird of North America, chiefly east of the Rocky 

Mountains, breeding from the northern IJuited States north- 

xl-ard. A Pacific coast form has been described as 

Hoover’s Warbler. /1c12droim ro7-07~uta hoor’o-i. (i.7.k. 

Audubon’s Warbler. /h?J~??~Oih azdz6oJzi. (i.Tfi 

Dr. Coues states that the song of this species closely resem- 

bles the song of Myrtle. Without describing it Mr. Merrill - 
states that the male has two distinct songs, and that the female 

sings. 
The species replaces the preceding one west of the Kockies, 

north to British Colunihia. It is accidental east to the Atlati- 

tic coast. 

Black-poll Warbler. I)c~JuzJJ~~~c~~ st7iflfn. fXi1. 

In execution the song resembles that of the Myrtle-all in 

Y the same pith aud coutaiuiug a perfect swell, but sounds more 

like “ striking two pebbles together,” therefore lacking the 

liquid quality of Myrtle. ‘Cl iere are two renderiiigs, the more 

musical one containing a prelude of three or four distinct 
notes, like hi;3 fs+ fsi$, followed by a twittering fsscc fscc .+P. 
The other song is merely a twitter. 

The Black-polls arrive late and make but a short stay, 

singing the while. Tl icy hare ii0 soug period 011 the south- 

ward journey. 
They remain well up in the trees, and seem rather partial 

to the woods to the almost entire exclusion of parks. 

Nearly the whole of North America east of the Rockies, 
aud to Alaska and Greenland. Breeding from northern IJnited 

States northward. 

SPECIES WHOSL;, SOXGS RESEMBLIi: ‘I’lIA’I’ 01; 

YELLOW WARBLER. 

Considered according to the manner of utterance this is a 
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fairly satisfactory group, and as to quality of tone there is evi- 

deut correspoudeuce, hut beyond these it is au unsatisfactory 

arraugeemeut. The four species which sing alike in many 

ways may perhaps be sub-grouped by themselves, leaving the 

rernaitiing four in auother sub-group. 
This type of song has a marked siugleuess and earnestness 

of purpose which at oiice arrests atteutioii. The song is not 
given as a sort of afterthought, or a thing of secoudary im- 

portance, but it requires a pause in the other activities until 

the lay is finished. The syllables are clear cut, aud the soug 

has a distinct begitmin g aud as distinct au end. It is complete 
in itself. The earnestuess of utterance ofteu becomes vibra- 

tory, approaching the passiouate, yet distiuctly mu-p&ionate 

in style. 

All of the sougs are high pitched, but clear aud suiootli, 
just too high to be called a shrill whistle. They are simple 

songs, every oue, yet with a distinct touch of sweetness that 

makes them pretty. Perhaps uo better idea of the style of 
this song-type cau be giveu than by a careful description of 

the song of the 
* 

Yellow Warbler. Dendnx’ca mtiz~a. 652. 
r 

While there is no little variability there is little likelihood 
of confouudiug any of the variations with other species. NOW 

it is sweet sweet sweet sztfeet szffeeter smc&r, now szueet srueef 
szueet swectie, again zL~e.5~c/zee, zm-c&e, wee-i-u; once more zffee- 

c/&c, c/E<, c/m, Ch2LFzL~Ee. Over all presides the bird’s distinct 
individuality. In $1 the variations I have heard the penulti- 

mate syllable is at a higher pitch, if the last phrase be three 

syllabled, lower if the last phrase be two syllabled. There is 
also a tendency to an increase in cadence to the last. The 
whole song is forcible and loud, but smooth and pleasing. It 

will be seen that in each variatiou there are two parts, though 
the last may be but a double syllable. 

There is uo second song period, because singing does not 

cease until the iast of July or the first week in August. It 
should be remarked, however, that there is a marked decrease 

in siuging after the middle of July, at least in northern Ohio. 

Sometimes individuals are heard siugiug after the middle of 

.%ugust for a few days. 



This Warbler’s haunts are eveu more distinctive than his 
5011g. He frequents brushy woods and low gardens which 
abound in sn~A1 shrubs, aud is a well known orchard singer. 

Hut his favorite nestiug place is a swamp tangle of small trees, 

hushes, vines and weeds. He does not hide in the foliage while 

singing, as some others do, but mounts to the top of some cotl- 
spicuous tree or bush aud makes a business of it. He is not 
to be seeu within the taller woods. but about its edge in the 

fringing brush. 

Iii southern Arizona, westeru Texas and uorth-western 

Mexico this species is represented b! 

Sonora Yellow Warbler. Ihrrr’,-okra trsfhu 

.~01201’L7?1LI. G2a. 

Xnd in the coast region of Alaska by 

Alaskan Yellow Warbler. l>P?l il’,‘Olrtc icsfi? In 

alcrsRez sis. ti.?2h. 

. 
Otherwise the true Yellow Warbler may be found in North 
America generally, breedin g nearly throughout its rauge. 

Chestnut-sided Warbler. Lkxdroira ~hr,llls_ltlzlaar/iccx. GS. 

While the resemblance to the Yellow Warbler is certainly 

close in many respects, the song is distiuctly weaker and 

usually shorter, uttered with less vehemence. Miss Ethel 

Dane R.oberts’ description is happy: “tsee fscr tsec, happy to 

meet you. ’ ’ To my ear the syllables fe tc tc TV rc?e c/m are the 

most suggestive. But allowing just a little for poetical liceuse 

in Miss Roberts’ rendering, there is no difference at all. Ill 
both the next to the last syllable must be given a third higher 

thau the others, which are all on the same pitch . . . . . . . 
would suggest the same arrangement. The song is often 

‘shortened at either or both ends, but six syllables seem to be 

the limit. It is refreshing to find such uniformity of descrip- 

tiou among writers. n’owhere is there greater discrepanq 

than in the two descriptions given. 

This Warbler arrives about the first of May and remains 

two or three weeks, singing during his stay. On his return in 

September he is silent. 



The Chestnut-side also frequents brushy places, but more 

wooded ones where the brush forms an under-brush. He 

shuns swamps, for the most part, as well as villages, prefer- 

ring the woods ; yet he regularly visits the college canipus- 

that Mecca of the Warbler host. 
His range is eastern North America, west to the Plains, 

and north to Manitoba aud southern Ontario, breeding in the 

northern part of the range. 
. 

American Redstart. Sdo~hga vzrticilla . li87. 

In general toue and quality there is a strong resemblauce to 

the Yellow, but the range of variation is greater, and the song 

distinctly belongs to the “ ringing aisles” of the woods. The 
commoner utterance can be recalled by clue c/26 C/E c/2r-$a, the 

last syllable abruptly fjlliug and weakeuiug. A soft, sweet 
soug is like 7&m-see, zt:cc-SCPZ~VP, with a suggestion, at least, of 

lower pitch for the last syllable. Mr. Chapmau represents a 
strougly accented song by chi/l<q- ckif~g thee, ser-wee, S~CJCC, 

swee-e-c-r. The fundamental difference between this bird’s 

song and that of the Yellow Warbler is that there is a ten- 

dency to acceleration in the Yellow, while there is always a 

retard in Redstart. But even more distinctive, the two are uot 
found in the same situations. Redstart builds him a house 

withiu the woods, singiug to the acconipauiment of his owu 

echo. 
It is well kuown now that the female of this species sings 

at least the more simple of the variations. I have uever heard 

her sing the .~~acc~z~o described by Mr. Chapman. 
My observatious all point to continuous song from the 

early May arrival well into August, but Mr. Bicknell has 

found that there may or may not be a period of sileuce in July, 

followed by a secoud song period in August. 

The Redstart inhabits the whole of North America to Fort 

Simpson, west regularly to the Great Basin, irregularly to 

California. It breecls from the middle of the United States 

northward. 

Magnolia Warbler. Dendroirn macdosa. 657. 

Here the song differs from Yellow Warbler in endiug in a 

falling inflection and from the Redstart in having the first 
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part distinctly double syllabled. I ani now speaking of the 
cominoner songs. Tl m-e is such great variation that one is at 

a loss how to make comparisons. During the few days of nii- 

g-ration I have already distinguished five variations, \vhile Mr. 

S. I<. LX%ite, in the Auk, describes seven. Rev. J. H: 1,angille 

distinguished the three types for three stages of the migration 
northward. In the south the song is 3 soft ?ohcc.-c/to, 7uh~1.-cho, 

w/lee-C/IO, w/lee-c/lo; in the north it is C/ICC-t’o, c/wf-tc,: r/lc~~-~r-~~; 

while the breeding song is c~<~c-c-e-c-?. 

To Mr. Gallo\\~y the sollg suggests a “ twisted cater- 

pillar. ’ ’ 
Mr. White’s seven variations are well \vortli reproducing 

here. 

2. Three sharp clear whistles with a strong sound, then a 

lvarble of three notes, the middle the highest, the latter clear 
cut and decisive : pi-t2 pra $Yd r-c-00. _ 

. 3. Two quick sharp notes, followed b>- a warble of three 
notes, the middle the highest ; the warble is soft and slurred : 

put j?ylkt prima. 

. 1. A soft falsetto warble, different in tone from any other 
bird song : ~f1).I.(l-E-.i(~/ll~-~~. 

5. Of the same falsetto tone, uttered rapidly: j/‘uf-c/t-c/t- 
If&lft. 

6. A harsh note like, in miniature, the cry of a Jay: d Lq) 
kCZJJ’ krTJ1. 

5. h harsh k-c-r-c-(U, the last q-liable higher by a shade, 

quick, and subordinated to the first part. The alai-in is a 
sharp we/l. 

These fully cover the five which I have heard., The first 
is distinctly like the Uellow Warbler. 

This species sings during its stay in spring, but I find 

nothing to indicate that it sings on its return journey. 

The species inhabits the spruce and hemlock woods when 
lxeeding, but in the migrations it is found in any woods, and 

not seldom in village parks. 

&stern North America, west to the base of the Rocky 

Mountains and north to Hudson Bay Territory, breeding 
mostly north of the Vnited States. 



The remaining four species may be regarded as forming a 

transition to the Chipping Sparrow Group, the transition 

being most marked in the last species to be described under 

this heading. Yet it must be borne in mind that these species 

in no small sense belong to this group, all of them, rather 

than to the other one. 

Canadian Warbler. lViLsonia cczmdcnsic. WG. 

Without being very marked, there is a certain similarity to 

Yellow Warbler. The pitch is higher, lending a shrill effect, 

the song averages shorter, or if longer there is a distinct swell 

or small run, before the end instead of at the end. ~~ ~ - 
- might serve to represent it. Or --- ~~ ~~ The 

syllables I have written are lu 2~ iszoe [U tu, the long syllable 

being higher pitched. Retaining this general character, the 

song may be lengthened or shortened. Mr. Thompson’s rq% 
it-c/xc, ruj-it-cltce, rq-it-clzit-z’i-ZiL must be a variation of ren- 

dering which I have never heard. The style of utterance 

suggests both the Yellow Warbler and Goldfinch. 

The birds keep well to the trees, but are common on the 

college campus as well as in the woods. They seem to rather 
prefer the smaller growths. 

Singing during its stay in spring, but silent in fall. 

Eastern North America, west to the Plains and north to 

Newfoundland and Lake Winnipeg. 

The song is full and strong, not very high pitched, and 

ends abruptly on a rising scale. My note book renders it chec 

c&e thee cliz~’ ch7u’. The first three syllables rapidly uttered, 

the last two more slowly. One heard late in the season sang 

more nearly like Mr. Thompson’s description : chz$-e, chip-e, 

ckz$e, c/lzj+e, chip-e, but with the first vowel changed to e, 

thus eliminating what would appear to be a marked similaaity 

to. the song of Chippy. Even in this song the ending is 

retained. 
The Orange-crown sings while migrating northward, but I 

find no evidence of any song during the southward movement. 

One ~iust look for this bird in the bushes fringing woods, 



Blackburnian Warbler. Dem?r&hz blackburni~. 662. 

We might reasonably expect this rather large Warbler to 

favor us with a robust song. On the contrary, he seems unable 

to produce more than a shrill, thin song, which runs up the 

scale to end in a high z. I can recall it by the syllables &VX 

tszv tswe, k ze ze z-z. Mr. Minot detects some difference be- 

tween the spring and summer songs. The summer song is a 
repetition of the syllables mee-see, with the accent on the sec- 

ond ; while the spring song is more ambitious : wee-see, wee- 

see, fsee-fsee, tsee, tsee, tsee-tsee, tsee, isee, ending shrill and fine. 

While the song differs in execution from the Yellow Warbler 

it yet retains somewhat of that character, and should form the 

beginning of the transition to the Chippy type. 

Blackburnian is not a persistent singer, and may sometimes 

pass northward in almost silence. He has not been heard 

singing during the return journey. 

This Promethean presence gleams from the upper foliage 6f 

trees, but delights in the shade trees of parks and lawns fully 

as much as the wood-land, usually shunning the deeper woods. 

His is a familiar presence on the Oberlin campus during the 

early days of May. 

Eastern North America, west to eastern Kansas and Mani- 

toba, breeding from the northern United States northward to 

Labrador. 



. 

or in the dense undergrowth of woods, where he conceals 

himself when singing. 

Eastern North America, breeding as far north as the 

Yukon and Mackenzie River districts. Rare east of the Alle- 

ghanies, north of Virginia. 

In the western IJnited States, from the Rocky Mountains 

to the Pacific, the species is represented by the 

Lutescent Warbler. H~~ZnTnlintho~hih crluttc 

l’utrscc’ns. fi4ia. 

And on San Clemente, Santa Crux, and Santa Rosa Islands, 

California, by the . 

Dusky Warbler. Helmi~t fho@‘la telatn sordidu. tj3til). 

Wilson’s Warbler. Wilsonita pu.si/h. fi>iT,. 

There is a variability in this Warbler’s song which lies 

wholly within the group. Miss Roberts has summed it up in 

the following sentence : “ It is sometimes like the ordinary 

song of Yellow, sometimes more like Redstart, sometimes al- 

most unaccented. ’ ’ But it is always shriller than either, besides 

showing a tendency to marked z sounds. Mr. Nuttall describes 
it by the syllables is tsh tshea, which strongly suggest a short 

song of Yellow Warbler. It is a small song, both in volume 

and quantity. 
This black - capped Warbler sings during his northward 

journey, and I hare heard weak songs on its return in 

autumn. 

Brushy underwood is its favorite haunt, occasionally 

going higher LIP in the trees. It seems partial to places near 

water. 
Eastern North America, west to and including the Rocky 

Mountains, north to Labrador, Hudson Bay Territory and 

Alaska. Breeds north of the United States chiefly. 
From the Great Basin to the Pacific and north to Alaska 

4 the form is 

Pileolated Warbler. Wil’soniu jnusilla pileuhttz. tiSia. 

Nashville Warbler. HeZnlrim?hu$hihz ~ubric@ilZ~z. ti45. 

There is considerable variation in execution of the song, 



some renderiiigs approach closely to the song of Yellow \Var- 

bier, while others resemble Chipping Sparrow. This is the 

pivotal species of the transition from one group to the other. 

Those which rese&ble the Yellow Warbler type are halting 

and less rotund. Mr. Snot represents this type by the sylla- 
bles XIP’C-SE(‘, i(le-SeE, 7~~il-t~-7~~it-(~-?Clli. Rev. J. H. I,angille by 
Le.is~, fie-tse, /It-fscz; c/ij~-,,c~r/rr~-c~(~-~~~z~~CP-C/Iz~, which satisfies 

my ear better. Mr. Gallows,- qlso well represents it by ka- 

Chee$a clmj+a che@a dzeqh, jirh@ dij3; the transition sylla- 

ble from the first to the second part of the song is admirable. 

The more Chippy-ward son g ma)- be represented thus : k-chzj5, 
/Z-C/ZI~~; h-chip; k-chij: the-(he-l-he-C/if,. The manner of utter- 

ance is also transitional, but the whole song is on the same 

pitch. 
The Kasliville spends little more than the first two weeks 

of nlay with us, singing constantl>-, but on his return he is 

silent. 
I have found this Warbler ererywhere that trees are grow- 

ing, but rather more numerously in moderately brushy woods 

than elsewhere. There he ranges rather low, bnt spends much 

time iti the trees. 
@stern Korth &ierica, west to the Plains, north to the 

Pur Countries. 
West of the Rocky Mounaiiis it becomes 

Calaveras Warbler e HrZw ix thojhilcl 7-ubrimflilln 

.q uffurffli.7. Wk. 

WHISTI,INC SONGS. 

of the Whistling songs little need be said in general, except 

to define what we mean by whistling. True, there are a . 
good many different kinds of whistles. Well, this is none of 

them. You make it yourself : pucker your lips and bloxv ! 
That’s the kind ! The types selected are the Cardinal and 

the p&w whistle of Chickadee. Here, again, we clearly 
recognize a few transition species which it seems best to 

place last. 
The group is readily subdivided into two sub-groups : 

Yell&-breasted Chat, all others. Giving them this order, we 

may first treat 
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Yellow-breasted Chat. Zctelria vi9’em. fiSi{. 

The song of the Chat is unique, not merely in this group, 

but in the whok class of birds. It is ventriloquil to a marked 
degree, but it possesses a timbre all its own. It would be far 
more proper to call the Chat’s a performance rather than a 

song. To the uninitiated he appears to imitate every other 

sort of bird in the w~oodland, from the Crow and hawk to the 
sparrows ; but to one familiar with him the Chat appears in it 

all. The imitation is not perfect, but approximate. Mr. 

Burns gives the best syllabled description of the describable 

part of the perforniance that I have seen : cofi / c+zi& / COCJZ ! 

c/lack ! co-fo-co-co-fo-co., the first softly, second, third and 

fourth emphatically, the remainder loudly and rapidly. 
There is usually a considerable pause between each of the first 

four syllables. There is endless variation in the performance, 

but these syllables are conspicuous and form a large part of 

the so-called song proper. While the Chat’s range of imita- 

tion embraces nearly ever)- voice of the woodland, he does not 

attempt an elaborate imitation. but rather snatches here and 

there from such parts as best suit his purpose. 

The “ flight song ” of this species is apparently not a pas- 

sion song at all, but rather comparable to tl;e broken wing 
tactics of so nlauy birds, or to the pitiful undone flutter of 

Killdeer, since danger ~22111s necessary to call it forth. ’ You 
have been cautiously searching hither and yen for a bird that 

ought to be attached to that voice, but all in vain, when you 

suddenly become aware of a loose bundle of feathers appar- 

ently suspended in the air above you, jerking like a witch and 

gradually settling down ; while the air seems filled with a 

most bewilclering medley of every sort of bird voice. VOll 

are too near his nest. 

While performing, the bird remains well concealed high up 

in the foliage of some small tree, or in a thicket, but he will 
unmask if approached unawares. He is wary and alert. His 

favorite haunts are the brushy thickets bordering woods, or 
brier thickets with a few snlall trees. 

He is one of the few night siqers, singing at all hours of 

the night, but less frequently from twelve to two. It is no 
dreamy performance, but a wide-a-wake intentional song that 

i-ings and rings again on the still air. 



He is singing when he arrives in the first week in May, 

aud does not cease until the last of July or first of August. 
He has no second song period. . 

This species occupies uearly the whole of the IJnited States 

to Outario and southeru New England, west to the Plains ; 
west of the Plains to the Pacific it becomes 

Long-tailed Chat. Z&r-in w’rmzs lo?~Cq-icaz~da. 6XSa. 

The renraiuder of the group ueed not be definitely subdi- 

vided. The transition species will be mentioned when they 

are treated. 
J 

For lack of any evident logical order, we ma) 
begin with the best kno\vii species. 

Oven-bird. Scilrt-ris uz~r0ca~illu.s. 07-C. 

The well-known double syllabled cry of this bird would 

scarcely ueed more thau mention were it not that there is hon- 

est difference of opiniou regarding the place of accent. As Mr. 

Chapman has well said : “ It is a long, ringing creschendo 

chant, to which Mr. Burrough’s description of ’ teacher, 

feachef-, TEACHER, TEhCHEK, 7’E/lGYM?,’ is so appli- 
cable that no oue would think of describing it in auy other 

way.” The accent must evidently be upon the first syllable. 

The birds that I have heard have persisted iu accenting the 
second syllable, the first one being weak and short : p'-CHE:E:. 

But this difference is rather technical than fuudamental, since 

any one could readily identify the bird by Mr. Burrough’s de- 

scription. The description of the passion song will be deferred 

so that the ” 1liater Thrushes ” may be treated together. 

The birds arrive very near the first of May, usually niauy 

together, and are singing. Tl icy sing me11 into the middle of 

July, but tfter the third week of June there is a marked wan- 
ing. Song is resumed, but less vehemently, in August, usually 

ceasing before its close. Very few songs are full and strong 

during this second period. 
The accompaniment of the Ovenbird’s chant is a high, 

damp to wet woods where the upturned roots of fallen trees 
leave hollows for little ponds to form. 

North America east of the Plains, north to Hudson Bay 

Territory. The breeding range extends from Kansas, the 
Ohio \‘nlley and \.‘irginia northward. 

c 

P 
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I shall not so011 forget the anxious days and nights that 

this water sprite caused 1112 before I could rightly say that I 

had seen him singing. The song was burned into my nlenl- 
ory: szi& .ssi~iZ sz~ct rlzzk-c~21-zrlc’r-c/lU. . . . . . . . The 
first three syllables strongly accented and staccato, the last four 
short and run together into one phrase, the next to the last a 

third or more higher. Occasionally one sang fu fo &-v~ r/zcz- 

?i’C’ c/L?. . The first two indistinct, the third, fifth 

and last strongly accented and a sixth higher, the fourth and 

sixth a little lower than these. Both songs are high pitched, 

clear, liquid whistles that carry far. 

The Water-Thrush comes to northern Ohio near the first 

of May, and sings during his stay of three weeks. On his 

return early in September he is singing as vigorousl:- as when 

he departed, for aught I can tell. 

I have heard the song only in wet brushy places, prefera- 

bly low woods or brushy clearings. The bird has sometimes 

been seen in wooded uplands. One regularly visits a wet tan- 

gle well within the village of Oberlin. 
From Illinbis eastward, north to Arctic America. From 

Illinois west to the Pacific coast the form becomes 

Grinnell’s Water-Thrush. .Srizfms Ilo;r,bol-frcel1si.c 

uofaDifis. (iYC5a. 

Louisiana Water-Thrush. Srilcrlts tu ofaci/fc7. fi’ifi. 

The ordinary song is, to my ear, a series of double sylla- 

bled, clear, ringing whistles, followed by a soliloquizing twitter. 
It is a thrilling burst that is startling and wild. The proper 

accompaniment is a wild, wooded glen in which a stream tun- 

bles over its rocky bed. 
I,ike the Water-Thrush, this species has two song periods, 

the first closing late in June or early July, the second begill- 

ning early in August. I have heard the passion song iii 

August also. 
West to the Plains, north to southern Michigan and soutli- 

ern New England, casually to Lake George. 
The passion song of the water thrushes are so much alike 

that a description of one will serve for all. There is in each 



the same ;inging ecstacy of joy. ‘l’he song seems to swing 

once round a great circle with incredible swiftness but perfect 

ease, ending in a bubblin g r(imi~wmCo as the performer lightly 

touches the perch or ground with half rigid wings lleld lligh. 

The song is a flight song, usually occupying less than half a 

minute, but packed with the intense life of the bird. I have 
seen the Oven-bird suddenly vault into tile air, mounting to 

the tree tops on quivering wings, then dart back and forth in 

a zigzag course swift as 311 arrow, and finally burst into 3 song * 
as he floated gently down. There is some difference iii the 

passion songs of the three species, which seems to he in the iise 

of some notes 0E the ordinary song at the close, rarely at the 

beginning. Sometimes the Ovell-bird closes his passion song 

with a burst of the perfect call song. 

It seems hardly fair to say that the songs of the \%rater- 

Thrushes are thrush-like, since there is almost nothing of the 

true thrush timbre to their songs. 011 the contrary, a careful 
analysis discloses, rather, a true Warbler timbre, obscured 
as it is. 

Swainson’s Warbler. Hdin a ia szcai7~son ii. K%. 

Mr. 0. Widmann, who has probabl)- given the breeding 

song of this Warbler more carefnl study than any other per- 

son, says of it : “ It begins like the Water-Thrush and closes 
like the I,ouisiana Water-thrush.” Mr. Wm. Brewster de- 
scribes the song as “A series of clear ringing whistles, the first 

four uttered rather slowly and on the same key, the remaining 
five or six more rapidly and in a descending scale.” He also 

says that in general effect it resembles the song of Water- 

Thrush. The Wat%ler is not a regular singer, according to 

Mr: Widmann, but seems to wait for an inspiration, and \vhen 

it comes he must needs deliver his message. 

I can find nothing definite concerning the song period, nor 

as to whether there may be a renewal in the fall. 

The haunts of this bird are the vast swamp tracts of the 

southern states, as far north at least as the southernmost 

counties of eastern Missouri, where Mr. Widmann foulld it 

nesting. It apparently ranges to south-western Indiana and 

west to Texas. 
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In quality and style this Warbler’s songs bears a strong 

resemblance to that of Water-Thrush, the variations having 

the same general quality, but the song is considerably less in 

volume and lacks the wild thrill of the Water - Thrush. The 

song which I have heard most frequently is fee h-o fc-o h-o 

WC-SC, the last couplet accented and much higher pitched. A 

less conmo~~ form slightly resembles the crm%endo chant of 

Oven - bird, but is weaker. It is rather a swell than a 

cwsrhcndo. Dr. Merriam describes a variation which I have 
uever heard; true fme fmc trw foo, the last and next to the 

last syllables with fallil:g inflection and more softly. The song 

is clear and whistling. 

Song is incttssant during the northward movement, but 

there is apparently none on the return journey. 
This Warbler frequents low brush thickets in rather damp 

places, and appears to be solitary in its habits when migrating. 
West to the Plains, north into Canada, breeding from the 

riortherii states northward. 

Olive Warbler. /Irn tr’l<oic-a olisx7 wa. I i.i 1 . 

Very little seems to have been written of the song of this 

Warbler. From that little one would be led to expect a high 

pitched, melodious, liquid, whistling song, on a descending 

scale ; the separate notes not unlike the first note in the 

Whipporwill’s lay; possibly resembling the last cadence of 

Swainson’s Warbler. 
The Olive Warbler lives in the highlands of Guatemala and 

Mexico, north into southern Sew Mexico and to Mt. Graham, 

Arizona. 

The songs of the next three species bear a resemblance to 

the clear whistles of Carolina Wren; but the resemblance is 
rather in the quality of the whistle than in the manner of 

utterance. 

Yellow-throated Warbler. />enr(voirzr domiizicxz. (X3. 

This song seems to resemble that of Indigo Bunting as B 

IveIl as Carolina Wren, but it is wilder and more ringing than 
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the Indigo. Mr. Brewster describes it thus : frtlsc,c-t~LiilSec-f7r’.~L’(‘- 

sfc, the last two rising and terminating abruptly. I fhcl 110 

mention of a song period ill fall. The song has a certain \-en- 

triloquial quality. 

The birds frequent the tops of trees bordering streams, 

moving about rather leisurely for warblers. 

‘i’llis species is confined to the southern United States, 
north to southern Maryland and Virginia, rarely to southern 

New England. The subspecies 

Sycamore Warbler. /)mr/l-aim domi)zicff dbilo7a. G(i3a. 

Is the form which inhabits the Mississippi Valley from western 

North Carolina to the Plains, north to southern Michigan. 

The described songs seem to be practically identical with 
those of the species. Prof. A. W. Butler gives the fullest de- 

scription : twif, c/s-c, c&c, chc-c, de-c, rhr-a, the first abrupt 

with rising inflection, the next four following after a pause, 

all on the same pitch, the last rising sharply. While the syl- 

lables are different the description is almost exactly as above. 
As the name indicates, this Warbler is most at home among 

the upper branches of sycamore trees which fringe the streams. 

His untiring activity makes study tantalizing. 

Kirtland’s Warbler. Ihdmica kiufladi. (ii0 

The song of this rare Warbler shows a marked tendenc> 
toward the Maryland Yellow-throat type, with a full oriole-like 

quality, “ in marked contrast to the high notes of many lvar- 

blers. ’ ’ It also resembles the song of the YelloI\r-throated 
Warbler. There are no syllable descriptions. 

The rarity of this Warbler makes his geographical distribu- 

tion somewhat uncertain. Hut he seems to be one of the 

warblers of the eastern part of North America, west at least 
into Illinois and Wisconsin, and east to Washington, D. C. 

He probably breeds north of the IJnited States 

, 
Kentucky Warbler. Lhdroica ~Jomosn. fii; 

4 
The song of this species is probably more like the whistle 

of the Carolina Wren than any other Warbler. Pl/lr. Rums has 
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studied the song so carefully that he is fully qualified to speak 
for his locality at least. He has clearly distinguished a type 

for the earlier migrants and another for such as remain to 

breed. The migration type is : j+eev-qf peer-r_t,pee,~~peer-lyy 

$W~FT:IJ, often c/lee c/zec c/ret $ru-q~ @zq/ $ere-gI. The breed- 

ing song is : too-dk foe-dh foe-dlc~ foe-a%. The style of delivery 

is Cardinal-like, but weaker and finer in tone. The song car- 

ries far, ringing tliru the woocls. The bird seems to prefer to 
sing while perched, and rarely if ever does so while feeding. 

One must look for this Warbler in rather densely grown 

wet or well watered woods, more often on the ground than in 
the trees. He is one of the Warblers that walk. 

Mr. Burns states that the song period ceases about the 

middle of July ( 17 in 1 %I!)), and no mention is made of re- 

n&val of song later. 

West to the Plains, north to southern Michigan. Breeds 

from the Gulf states northward. 

This properly closes the group of true whistlers. While 

the species which follow are traiisational they are more closely 
allied to those which precede than to any others. They are 

strong-voiced birds whose songs possess a carrying power 
second only to the precedin g species, and exceeding some of 

thenl. The most familiar one is 

Maryland Yellow-throat. (~c~oth(@is frifhs. (iH I 

The call song is a repetition of three or four syllabled 
phrases, one of the syllables strongly accented. Sometimes 
the accent is on one, sometimes on another syllable. The va- 

riation is neither individual nor seasonal, as any one ma> 
readily prove by listening to an individual sing for half an 

hour. The song is well represented by the syllables con- 

manly used to describe it : wichi~, wichilfi~, wichi~, or ZVC-c/ze- 

te, for the three - syllabled song, and z&Ice-te-Ace-& or ulee- 

fesrc~-frr, for the four-syllabled. In every three-syllabled song 
that I have heard the accent has been on the first syllable. In 

the four-syllabled it may be on either of the four. at the pleas- 

iii-e of the performer. The accented syllable has the appear- 

ance of being longer than the others, and it is often on a 

liigher pitch. Not infrequently the third and fourth syllables 



are raised iu pitch more or less, in which case the acmut is 

likely to be spread over both, the third taking rather more of 

it. The song usually iucreases in volume as it proceeds. 

The tone is shrill, but loud and clear, and closely ap- 

proaches a whistle, hut having a suggestion of the Warbler 

hiss. The bircl throws his whole being into the utterance. 

His perch is usually elevated somewhat above the surrounding 

brush, while singing, but is seldom on the topmost twig. 

This species has a passion flight song which is delivered 
much after the fashion of the Ovembird, and is not unlike it 

iu being a medley of its call song notes. 

The Maryland Yellow-throat arrives singing with the host 
of warblers in late April or early May, and sings well toward 

August. After about a month’s rest he resumes the song, but 
ceases ag-ain about mid-Septemder. Rarely oue may hear the 

song all suminer iong. Mr. Bicknell regards the September 

singing rare, but my record of four years shaws no late August 

singing, but always early in September full songs. 

The specific form is confined to the regian east of the Mis- 
sissippi River and south of Hudson Bay aud Labrador. From 
the Mississippi Valley to the Cascade Mountains it becomes 

Western Yellow-throat. C&otL+~fiis fw’chas 

orcidmfalis. 6x1 a. 

And from Florida to southern Georgia the 

Florida Yellow-throat. C;eot&$s &-i&u I;$-nofa. 681 b. 

The Pacific coast form is 

Pacific Yellovy-throat. ~~eotli@~is fricas unMa. 681~. 

It seems likely that the two south-western forms, 

Belding’s Yellow-throat. GeotL$q%s be/din@. ti82. 

which inhabits the southern part of Lower California, aud 

Rio Grande Yellow-throat. Geoth&jhk jolioce$hala 

ral$hi. 682.1. 

which is found in the lower Rio Grande Valley, are not 
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greatly unlike our e&tern form in song. At any rate this 
is as good a place for them as could well be fou11d. 

Connecticut Warbler. G‘~ot@vpz’s a&~.~. 0%. 

In this song there is a mixture of Oven-bird and Maryland 

Yellow-throat, but the resemblance is no doubt closer to the 

latter. Mr. Thompson’s jree-cha@Ze free-cha$$de free-cha$@e- 

who2 will recall it to some. Mrt Butler prefers the word 

‘ ‘ beecher. ’ ’ Mr. Gault describes six variations which seem 

well worth repeating here. 
I. LVheut-a; wheat-a; wheat, gradually increasing in vol- 

unle to the last. 
2. I&%eat, OILY wir~k~~ wheat, or OUY zwirckr wheat. 

2. Chij5 rhee-a-wee; chip c/lee-a-wee; ch;P thee-a-wee. 
4. lKheut, winter wheat, winter wheat, winter- wheat. 
_ 
,). ?i?heat here, and sometimes only wheat: this on bright 

moon-light nights. 
6. CT/heat-it-tlz, wheczt-it-fa, Tel/lent, the last syllable some- 

times omitted. 

No one could doubt the resemblance to Maryland Yellow- 
throat from these representations. 

I find nothing to indicate the duration of the song period, 

nor whether there is the recurrence of song in fall. 

The northern tamarac swamps and bogs are the home of 

this Warbler. It is one of the “ ground warblers,” spending 

much time on the ground. 

It is another of the numerous company of warblers of east- 
ern North America, breeding north of the United States. It 
passes north with the Warbler host in early May. 

There are several species whose songs have not been de- 

scribed at all, or inadequately described for the purposes of this 
paper. They may be given in systematic order. 

Lucy’s Warbler. Helmintho$zila Zucig. 643. 

Arizona and extreme southwestern Utah, from the Santa 

Clara Valley southward to Sonora ; New Mexico. 



“ The male is very musical during the nesting season, utter- 

ing his mm ditty coutinnally as he skips thru the bushes in 

search of his morning repast : or having satisfied his appetite, 

he mounts to the top of some tree in the neighborhood of his 

nest, aud repeats at regular intervals a song of remarkable full- 

ness for a bird of such minute proportions.“PMr. Aikiu, in 

Nehrling’s Our Native Birds of Song aild Beauty, Vol. I, 

p. 189. 
Rocky Mountain region of the United States, from Wyo- 

ming, Colorado, IJtah, and Nevada southward on the table- 

laud of Mexico arid Guanajuato: 

Grace’s Warbler. /)rzd~~oicn g-mcirr. W-C. 

“ This beautiful Warbler is pre-emiuently a bird of the pines. 

It is found as sooh as the pine belt is entered, aud continues 

almost to its upper limit ; but I did uot meet with auy iu the 
aspens, firs, or spruces above the pines. Its soug is a sweet 
warble, frequently uttered from the lower boughs.“--Dr. E. A. 

Mearns in The Auk, Vol. 7, p. 261. 

Southeru New Mexico and Arizona, and south into Sonora. 

Black-throated Gray Warbler. Dmdroz’ca 

ni~wscrns. wiC5. 

The only description that I have been able to find is that 
by Nuttall, “ I-s~ee-f~slzay-fslzai~~~, plaintive. ” It would be 
difficult to assign its position from so meagre a.description. 

Western United States, north to Colorado, Oregon and 

British Columbia west of the Cascades. 

Painted Redstart. Sefo$hqa ,bz’cfa. 68X. 

Mountains of Mexico, north to southern Arizona. 

Red-bellied Redstart. .Sefo@zpz nzim’attc. [A89.] 

Highlands of Mexico. Texas (Giraud) 



Red-faced Wa$bler. CardinclZa m~6,-zj%ns. 690. 

Southern Arizona and southwestern New Mexico, thru 

Mexico to Guatemala. 

Red Warbler. f3gatims mbw. [601.] 

Highlands of Mexico. Texas (Giraud ). 

* 
Brasher’s Warbler. Hasilezr tems cdicivorus. [Pm.] 

Central America, from Pauama north to Eastern Mexico. 
Texas ( Giraud ) 

Guatemala and Mexico, north to the temperate regions of 

Vera Cruz. Texas ( Giraud ). 

It is painfully appareut, from the foregoing discussion, 

that the subject is far from exhausted. We have hardly more 

than scraped the rind of it yet. We need first of all to learn 

the songs of the remaining species and sub-species. We need 

to devise some more perfect method of representing the songs 
which will admit of more fruitful comparisons than those now 

in use make possible. We ueed to follow the whole course of 
the migrating birds in order to learn what the variations are, 

where there are any, in the course of the journey northward ; 
and if the breeding song differs from the migrating songs, 

what the difference is and why. We know so little about the 

second, or autumn, song period, that it is necessary to study it 

from the beginning with most species. We know that the fe- 

males of some species sing, but under what circumstances and 

what part of the whole song of the species is uot known. 

These are questions which cau be answered by careful study. 
There are other problems which belong more particular13 

to the wider subject of bird song, but which a study of War- 

bler songs will greatly help to solve. How far the sub-species 

. 



have departed from the song - type of the species ; whether 

there is a recognizable longitudinal variation in keeping with 

color variation, as the process of differentiation grows toward 

the formation of sub-species from merely geographical races ; 
what the difference is between young and old, bright plumaged 

and dull plumaged birds within the species ; what is the effect 

of environment upon the same individual to determine its 

effect upon the species ; how far imitation determines the qual- 
ity of the song of the individual. And so we might go on * 
suggesting topics for study to the end of the page. We need 

only to perceive that the subject is inexhaustable, and a fruit- 

ful one for investigation. 

. 


